
Oswald! in New Orlesns - Omissions in N.O.'s 11/28/63 	Mt 5/23/83 
summary of LBO' s whereabouts from 4/23 through 9/24/63 

Two of the apparently' glaring omissions are Oswald's picketing of the 
carrier ligga and the VDSU film of his 8/16 pixketing of the old ITN. 

There is also a significant error in placing LBO's visit to Dringuier's store at 8/5. It was actually in juneo. I have the receipt, dated, that 
Bringuier gave Philip Geraci for selling his bonds and that 	the day 
Geraci saw IBC at that store. (Perhaps July. Didn't cheek.) 

Page 4 places LHO in N.O. on 9/24 by Emic Rogers' report that he saw 
LHO going to the bus with 2 suitcases on the day after Barina left and by 
his contact with the unemployment office, where he signed for benefits. 

Record is 89-69-351. 

FBI Carlos Bringpier disclosures in C.A. 82-2130: 
There is a gap from 12/5/63 to 3/3/67, except for 3 slip dheets referring to other disclosurew. I believe they alone cannot account for other existing Alringuier records, at least those related to the WC, unless not in the 89-69 file, from which 

all records to this point are. 

First record in. NO LBO file is 100-16601-10. Note on this record confirms my card listing of N.O. Bringuier file, 16739,  from which no records disclosed in 
this case or to tte best of my recollection, my C.A. 78-0420. 

Except for copies of a few clippings, none of the 100-16601 records is from 
that 1.O. file. Terse disclosed, not by any means all of to 	are from ITIHQ 
105-82555. This elisinates the N.O. aptationz, which can be of value to 
researchers. 

No evidence envelopes included in this release. 
Other N.D. Bringuier reeords were disclosed.to me in the main Mee supposedly included in this release. These include reports and photographs that were disclosed but are not in this release. 


